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Power8 workshop battery

RM499.00 Power Input 22V DC Power Outing 18V DC Brand Lithium Ion Cell Makeup Battery / 5×2 Battery Battery Operating Voltage 18V Battery Capacity (Per Battery) 3Ah (3000mAh) Battery Life Without Load (Minutes) Depends on the tool equipped. High-quality Li-Ion (Li-Ion) cells have a high rate of change that provides the high thickness that
POWER8 PRO components and other CEL POWERtool systems require excellent service life and recovery from high discharge without effect Memory response suffered by other cell types 3.0Ah 3000mAh Li-Ion High Power POWERhandle PRO Light weight in strong casing and working loop and handy LED belt. Compatible with CEL PRO, CELwork,
CELgarden and CELhome power8workshop PRO range from CEL, big brother to the world's first wireless workstation. Smart use of cast aluminum casing and mental level allows 18v Lithium Ion (Li-Ion) wireless tools to turn into equivalents on their benches, with quality as well as strength not compromised by additional functionality. Everything wrapped into
an extremely small cushioned nylon bag fits inside the case, making the product compact and portable. The fast charger is integrated in the case so there is no need to extract anything to start charging the battery; there is also a second-hand charging point (SCP) so you can charge the battery at the same time as other uses to power the functions on the
table. The tool set is ideal for professional traders and DIY enthusiasts; POWER8workshop PRO lets you work whenever and wherever you are. At just 525 x 365 x 225mm (LxWxH) and 17Kg it is the most portable workstation available and can be used remotely from a power outlet. CEL POWER8 Workshop PRO 18V Cordless Workshop Kit.. Model WS4E
4 piece / 8 function PRO kit, big brother to the world's 1st wireless workstation! ideal for DIY enthusiasts or professional traders. POWER8workshop PRO from CEL, the big brother to the world's first wireless workstation. Smart use of cast aluminum casing and mental level allows 18v Lithium Ion (Li-Ion) wireless tools to turn into equivalents on their benches,
with quality as well as strength not compromised by additional functionality. Everything wrapped into an extremely small cushioned nylon bag fits inside the case, making the product compact and portable. The fast charger is integrated in the case so there is no need to extract anything to start charging the battery; there is also a second-hand charging point
(SCP) so you can charge the battery at the same time as other uses to power the functions on the table. The tool set is ideal for professional traders and DIY enthusiasts; POWER8workshop PRO lets you work whenever and wherever you are. At only 525 x 365 x 225mm (LxWxH) and 17Kg it is the most portable workstation available and can be used
remotely from a power outlet. Electric. CEL PROcase has a lid that is a single casting piece then machined aluminum with a stainless steel insert near the saw blade. The locking mechanism has been strengthened to have the giant torque of CS2 CEL PROsaw. It also allows Jigsaw and other future additions to lock in the same way as before. The large
diameter saw blade of 165mm allows for 2 deeper cutting and more efficient separation. The super-powerful Mabuchi engine combined with the Li-Ion POWERhandle PRO provides torque and cutting time to undertake the work that usually requires AC saws. A Cordless Hammer Drill/Driver Head from the POWER8 range (HD02). Extremely powerful and
excellent for any work including concrete and masonry drilling. 20 torque settings, 2-speed gearbox, single collar all-metal ratcheting chuck 1-13mm, Hammer action, 2 double end Driver Bits, motor replacement brushes, Spindle Lock, electronic brakes. Combine with PROcase and Post/Fence to create an excellent mobile press drill/drill pillar. PH12 18V
3000mAh CEL PRO POWERhandle has been developed to give CEL PRO Tools the power to perform the hardest work. This high-current input allows this POWERhandle to run any compatible tool to the maximum. This includes a charger for Lithium Ion, Ni-CD and NiMH POWERhandles. Charging time from apartment: Li-Ion 80% for 30 minutes 100% for
60 minutes Charging time varies depending on power and charging status. The charger plugs directly into the power outlet and allows the second POWERhandle to be charged while the case tools are in use. Compatible with all types of CEL POWERhandles/ batteries, however CS2 Circular Saw Head requires the use of POWERhandle 3.0Ah. CEL
PROcase with aluminum work surface and 110-240V 2A Fast charging, contains: 1x PH12 3.0Ah Li-Ion POWERhandle (battery) 1x CS2 165mm Round See top 1x HD02 Hammer drill with metal chuck 1x JS02 Jigsaw Head 1x HL02 3W LED light 1x CD03 built-in charging dock 1x CA04 Case with aluminum bench 1x NB02 Nylon Bag 1x PF02 rear/1x PL02
fence push lever 1x PT02 metal stretch 1x WC02 working clamp 1x SS02 panel see shield 1x AP01 Case Accessories Drill Bits 1x AP02 Case Accessories Jigsaw Blades Product Warranty 6 months It all packages going inside this toolbox is actually a full workshop in an armored case. Please see the description of each row for more information. 1.) CEL
CS2 165mm Circular Saw Head Motor 18V Mabuchi RZ-8BAWA (900) with Electronic Brake Gearbox Full Ballraced Metal 2 Stage Orbital Gearbox No-load speed 4000RPM Power CEL CS2 165mm Round Saw Head Motor 18V Mabuchi RZ-8BAWA (900) with Fully Ballraced Metal 2-Stage Orbital Gearbox No-load speed 4000RPM Power input 18V Electric
Brake Yes Momentary Trigger or On/Off Switch Trigger Variable Speed Sole plate Cast Machined Aluminium Circular saw blade nominal diameter 165mm Circular saw blade bore diameter 16mm or 20mm with included adaptor Cutting depth range at 90° input 18V Electric Brake There is temporary Trigger or On / Off Switch Trigger Variable speed no single
plate cast cast aluminum round saw blades a diameter of 165mm round blade drill diameter 16mm or 20mm with inclusive converter cutting range depth at 90°° (2.25) Cutting depth range at 45°35mm (1.5) Spindle Lock With automatic retract and fixed protection protection for Table Saw 2.) CEL HD02 Wireless HAMMER Drill / Driver Product Name Wireless
HAMMER Drill / Driver HD02 Motor 600 Gearbox 2 Speed, 0-300/0-1250 Max. Torque 25Nm/60Nm Hammer Action 0-5600/0-20000min-1 Variable Speed Yes Torque settings 20+Hammer Chuck Size min-max 1-13mm Ratcheting Metal 3.) CEL JS02 Jigsaw Head Product Name Quickly Releases Jigsaw Head JS02 Motor 550 Gearbox All Metal No-load
speed 2400SPM Variable Speed Yes Blade Fitting Quick Release U or T type 4.) CEL HL02 3W LED Torch Head Product Name LED Torch Head HL02 Bulb 3W LED Bulb Life 10000 hours Torch Head feature can be adjusted/tilted to direct the beam toward your work 5.) CEL PH12 3Ah POWERhandle Power input 22V DC Power output 18V DC Battery
Makeup Lithium Ion Cell brand/arrangement 5x2 cells Battery operating voltage 18V Battery Capacity (per battery) 3Ah (3000mAh) Battery runtime with no load (mins) Depends on tool fitted. Variable speed has 6.) CEL Built-in fast charging power input AC 100-240V 50/60Hz DC23V Power Outing PRICE RM2,599.00*.. (CEL POWER8workshop).. *The price
includes 6% GST. MY Power Tools (002051714-K) Add: 37, Jalan Temenggung 21/9, Seksyen 9, Bandar Mahkota Cheras, 43200 Cheras, Selangor. (Just opposite AEON Jusco Mahkota Cheras) E-mail : mypower@hotmail.my Tel. / Fax. : 603-9074 6934 Contact: Jimmy Chuah .. 6012-233 2036 Thank you for watching our ads.. We ensure the best quality
and service.. See more eBay available at Search Unsold $199.99 Buy It Now, $18.00 Shipping, eBay Money Back Guarantee Seller: goods-money-goods (978) 100%, Location: Oak, Nebraska, Ships to: US &amp; many other countries, Item: 292787098899 WS3E CEL POWER8 workshop/PRO 3Ah PH11 battery new Samsung INR 15M 18650 modified.
This is a modified POWERHandle Li-Ion PH11 battery from the WS3E Power8Workshop, but should work and be suitable for any CEL Power8 Workshop (including WS4E Power 8 Workshop Pro). This powerhandle was opened, 10 originally untitled 18650 Li-ion cells were removed, and 10 brand new, genuine Samsung INR18650-15M M 1500mAh cells
were installed. As a result, this Powerhandle is currently rated at least 3.0 Ampere-Hours if not larger, as opposed to the original BS of the 2.6Ah that CEL has labeled on either side of this battery. The image is of the actual item and is showing the actual process of internal 18650 cell replacement. Condition: Open box, Condition: a WS3E Power8Workshop
PH11 PowerHandle Li-Ion battery modified with new genuine Samsung INR18650-15M M 1500mAh cell (read description), All return accepted: ReturnsNotAccepted, Manufacturer Part Number: PH11, Brand: CEL, Model: PH11, Item Modification: Yes, Battery Type: Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion), Non-Domestic Product: No, Battery includes: Custom packages: No,
Power: Battery, Battery, 18V, MPN: Not applicable, Modified Description: Original crappy no name 18650 cells have been removed and replaced with genuine Samsung INR 18650-15M M 1500mAh cells, Country/Region of Production: U.S. PicClick Insights - WS3E CEL POWER8 workshop / PRO 3Ah PH11 new battery Samsung INR 15M 18650 modified
PicClick exclusive item.18v Lithium Ion battery.2.6Ah (2600mAh). Replace Powerhandle/battery for Power8 Conferb. Note that Power8 Workstation has a port for charging spare batteries while other tools are operating. More visual displays not available forColour: © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates
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